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The Sliver Resolutions I ikIit
with Wm. Jcnniutcis llrj
lu HI i'avorlte Hole.
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COMFORT
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Salt Lake, Utah, July 16. When the
congress met this
Transiuississippi
morning the committee on permanent
reoommending
organization reported,
Hogh Craig of San Franoisoo, for presi2
dent, to be effective at o'olook this after
noon. This hour was nxed in order to
allow Mr. Bryan to preside during the debate thia forenoon on the silver resolutions. The question of selecting a plaoe
for holding the next meeting was postThe
poned, nntil tomorrow afternoon.
congress took np the silver resolntions,
and np to noon only two speeches had
been made on the subject. 0. S. Thomas
of Colorado, Bpoke for the majority and
E. V. Smalley of Minnesota, spoke for
the minority report.
Arrested on Suspicion.
Pembroke, Ont., Jnly 10. A detective
from Halt Lake City arrived here today to identify James B, Hamilton,
who was taken into one tody a few
days ago on suspicion that be was
the Rev. Franois Hermanns, soonsed
of the murder of Henrietta Clausen,
in May, 1895. The deteotive said the
prisoner is not Hermanns, though bearing
a strong reaemblanoe to him. Hamilton
has been liberated.

STEEL

RANCtE
Nearly 400,000 sold up to July 197

We bought a HOME COMFORT RANCE five years ago
and cheerfully recommend it as it heats quickly, bakes and boils
with less fuel than any cooking range we ever had and have had
no expense for repairs
EVARISTO LUCERO
MRS. S. M. LUNA
CANDELARIO MARTINER
CEFETtINO ALARID
JOSE SEGURA
JUAN DELGADO
Successful Th us Far.
CRISTOBAL SENA
J. HINCLEY
Island Tromsoe, Finmark,
Tromsoe,
CHAVES
FRANK
J.
JOSE DELOKES GARCIA
,
AND MANY OTHERS
Norway, July 16. The steamer
from Spitzbergen, reports that
Salesroom in
Herr Andree, the aeronaut, ascended in
.

Svens-kand-

EXCHANGE HOTEL

his baloon on Sunday afternoon
favorable circumstances.

Call end examine the celebrated Home Comfort Steel Ringe.

IISTO,
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Three Boys Killed.

Austin, Tex., July 12. ThiB morning
at 2 o'olook a freight train in the Interna
tional it Great Northern railroad yards
here, ran over fonr white boys, all of
Fort Worth, sitting on the track asleep,
killing three instantly and badly wounding the fourth. The killed are: John
Bridges, 15 years, Charles Sweeney, 13, L.
Montgomery, 13; injured, Henry iSstis, lb.

4 BAKERY.

ARBITRATION BOARD.

B. GARTWRHSHT
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Pittsburg', July 16. The arbitration
commission of five states, Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois, West Virginia and western Pennsylvania, has formed a permanent board,
with the objeot of urging the uniformity
plan with all operators. General Little
of Ohio, was made president, and B.
Frank Schmidt of Indiana, secretary.
General Little is preparing an agreement,
making it so binding that it is believed
there can be no way for an evasion on
the part of any operator who may attach
his signature.
Dearmitt and President Little will leave
for Philadelphia tonight, to endeavor to
enlist the eastern operators, who have
large mines, and who were prevented in
taking part in the settlement of the mining troubles of two years ago, by not
consenting to the uniformity plan. A
telegram from President Ratohford states
that he has information that all the miners of West Virginia will soon be oat.

GLASSWARE AND CHINA.
Arbuckles or Lion Coffee, 7 Pokgs, SI.
per can ... .
per can. .
per can....
per can ... .

Deviled Ham
Imported Sardines
Sweet Corn, good quality
Tomatoes, Cutting's

. .
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MERCHANT

KILLS HIMSELF

SPECIAL PRICES ON TOILET SOAPS.
Kniannel Bich, a Leadline Hebrew
merchant of Atlanta, Ma., Slashes
fits Throat with a Fruit Knife.
25
IB

4

TELEPHONE
WATCH WOKK

Atlanta, Gb., July 16. Emanuel Rich,
member of the firm of M. Rich & Bros.,
one of the largest drygoods and furniture houses in the south, oommitted sui
cide this morning, by cutting bis throat
with a fruit knife,
tie returned from
New York on Saturday night, and on SunThat
day seemed greatly depressed.
afternoon he tried to kill himself, but was
so.
This
morning
prevented from doing
he escaped from surveillance, and succeeded in severing his throat after four
slashes with a dull knife. Rich was well
known in business oiroles, throughout the
south, and in New York, where he spent
much time as a buyer for his house. He
ranked as one of Atlanta's most prominent and wealthy Hebrew citizens.

25

Dairy Made, 40 cents per box, now,
Transparent Glycerine, 40 cents per box, now,
Japan Lily, 20 cents per box, now,

AttPECMLTY

J. R. HUDSON,
--

F.pworth Lenicuers.
Toronto, Out., July 16. The Epworth
leaguers today muster over 20,000 strong.
Today's meetings number no less than 16.
Music is a most pleasing feature of the
convention.

THE PIONEER- -

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--

HeHperate Street Fight.

AND DEALER IN--

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and" Notions.
SEWING- MACHINE SUPPLIES.
-

NEW MEXICO

SANTA FE
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Paris, Ky., July 16. Hook Mason, a
was killed
desperate negro
this morning by Luke Connelly, a Louisville & Nashville railroad watohman, after
a street duel, in which ten shots wore
fired. Mason was wanted on n charge of
mn.dn,. anf whnn flnnnellv nttem nted to
arrest him, he opened fire on the officer.
Donnelly returned ine are, putting inree
bullets near the negro's heart. Connelly's
olothes were riddled, but aside from a few
scratch wounds, he was unhort.

HASEET KEl'OKTS.

QjQ QAL.IETTE
i
(HOT SPBIITQS.)
i-

New York, July 16. Money on call
lj per cent; prime
nominally at 1
4 per oent. Silmercantile paper, 3
ver, 604', lead, $8.85; copper, 10).
St. Louis. Lead lower, $3.45; spelter
held at $1 16.
Wheat, July
Sept. 70)4;
Chicago.
26. Oats,
Sept. 26
Corn, July,
Sept., 18.
July,
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 8,000; market strong; beeves, $8 80
$5.00; oows
and heifers, $1 80
$4.80; Texas steeis
$4.00; stookers and feeders, $3 25
$3.80
$4 25. Sheep, receipts, 18000; market
$3.90; weststeady; native sheep, $2.00
$8.75; lambs, $3.25
erns, $2.70

17;

y

Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient
rniln west of Taos, end fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Bio Grande Railway, from whloh point a daily Hue of Unset run to the
Springe. The temperature of these waters is from 90 O to 122 o .The ram
areearoonio. Altitude s,uuu teen, uumatevery ary Daoiiiiiiunnin
round. There is now a eommmodioui hotel for the convenience of Invalid! and tourists. Theee waters eontatn 1688.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon ; being the rioheet Alkaline Hot Springe in the world. The
effloaoy of these waters hoe been thoroughly tested by the mlraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Kl.eumatlsm, Neuralgia,
and
Consumption, Malaria, Hrjyht's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic ComMereullar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female
Bsduoed
Kio
and
eto.
day.
per
Lodging
Bathing,
Board,
ete.,
plaints,
ratet given by ths month. Jfor lurtner particular aaarete

THESE

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
'

Ojo

Calient,

To

County, New Mexioo

ii t,ttrotive at all eeaione and is open all winter.

Passengers for Ojo Oaliente oan leave Bants. Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Oaliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Van for the
tonnd trip from Banta Fe to Ojo Oaliente, $7.
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pleasure of thonsnuda of Baptist visitors
now in the city. The sunrise prayer
meeting on Lookout mountain was aban
doned. At the morning session of the
convention the nominating committee
made a report. The report was aocepted
without discussion and the seoretary instructed to oast the ballot as a whole, for
the nominees. The head officers remain
the Bame. The officers elected were:
1'reeiGent, John H. Chapman of Chioago;
vice presidents, Rev. Curtis Lee Laws of
Baltimore, and Rev. Geo, B. Vosburgh of
Denver, Colo. ; Rev. J. H. Maodonnld of
Ambnrst; recording seoretary, Rev. H. W.
Reed of La Crosse, Wis; treasurer, Frank

POISONED HER RIVAL.

THE

SHADOW OF OLD BALDY
I

iivave Allen of t rciloniu. Has.,
r
Arrest for Poisoning n ilival This Mountain t he Center of a District
in the An'ectlons of One
That Has ISeen Mineralized for a
W. U. Smith.
Distance of Many Miles in
All Directions.
Chandler, O, T., July 16. Misa Graoe

Mine

I'ndi--

Allen gf Fredonia, Kas is under arrest
here oharged with poisoning MiBS Phro-ni- a OLD
METHODS
Eohes and her mother.
The latter is
dead. Jealousy prompted the deed, Miss
Allen and Miss Eches being in love with There is Not

IN

GENERAL

a Concentrator in the
the same man. Before being arrested
Whole Distriot and Gold Not
Miss Allen tried to commit suicide, but
Moody of Milwaukee.
was prevented.
Saved by Amalgamation
The rivalB are both
Bchool teaobers. Miss Allen first attemptTHE HENLEY REGATTA.
is Lost.
ed to poison Miss Eches on Saturday
last. She recovered and the following
of Chlcnso. De- night, Miss Allen made another attempt,
Ir. V. S. McDowell
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
for the
feated io the Seuil-flnnlpoisoning her food. Mrs. Eohes ate the
Elizabethtown, N. M., July 13. Old
Diamond Heiills by H. T.
food instead, and died. The man in the
Blackatafre.
oaae is W, G. Smith, also from Fredonia. Baldy mountain, east of this camp, whioh
rises to an elevation of 12,500 feet, is
Advance In Kates.
without donbt the oenter of a oountry
Henley on the Thames, July 16. The
An
of
16.
advance
O.,
Cleveland,
July
that has been mineralized for a distanoe
third day of the Henley regatta, was 45 oents on all coal from West
Virginia, of
favored with beantiful weather. In the
many miles in all directions. La Belle,
into Cleveland, was made thia
for the diamond soulla, Dr. W. coming
was forced by Red River, Urraoa, Bonito and other
This
increase
morning.
S. McDowell of the Delaware boat club, the Baltimore &
Ohio railroad, whioh mining places are spoken of as separate
Chicago, was defeated by H. T.
raised freight rates. The inoreased tariff distriots, but the formations, character
. H.
of the Vesta rowing olnb.
will have the effeot of excluding West
Teneyoke of the Wiohusett boat olub, Virginia coal from competition. It is of ores and general contour indicate that
Worcester, Mass., won bis heat with E. openly admitted that such was the pur- the mineral lands in this part of New
Howell (Amerioan) of Trinity college,
Mexioo belong to one large district, with
pose.
Cambridge. A final heat will be rowed
Old
Baldy as the center.
between Teneyoke and Blaokstaffe.
HANGED BY A MOB.
In this distriot, near the surface, the
McDowell and Blaokstaffe started off
ore is comparatively free, but as depth
together and in fine style. At Top island,
McDowell was leading by a quarter of a
a Colored man of Alabama, has been attained this quality gives way
Terrell,
to refraotory conditions, even before the
length, rowing 33 strokes a minute, as
Hanged by a Mob for Assault
water level is reached, and this accounts
againBt Blackstaffe's 40. This lead he
and Murder.
for the shallow workings in the few mines
maintained nntil he passed the quarter
that have been developed. The famous
mile stake, when Blaokstaffe forged forMoLtgomery, Ala., July 16. Yesterday Azteo has never been worked to a greater
ward, and pushed the nose of bis boat
to the front. At Rootory, Blaokstaffe led Major Terrell, a negro, criminally as- depth than 218 feet, and while the ores
by half a length. At the half mile stake saulted Mrs. Martin Thomas, a white in this mine have been looked upon as
free milling, the fact is they are refracwhich the former reached in 2 minutes
and 64 seaonds, the Chioago man ap- woman, living in the country, five miles tory. While large quantities of gold have
from Elba, Ala. She was alone in the been saved from the Azteo, there is no
peared done up. A little later Blaok
old baby. After
staffe collided with piles, and McDowell house, with a
question that greater amounts have been
the
the woman was struck on the lost.
There is not a concentrator in the
gained some, but it did him no good. In head,assault,
and then thrown on the bed, besides whole district and the gold not saved by
his excitement he caught "a crab." At
the
distanoe stake, the boat her sleeping child. Fagots of pine wood amalgamation is lost.
There are any number of mines that
of Blaokstaffe was a whole length ahead, were then placed upon her by the brute,
and set on fire.
The flames attracted oan ontpnt a large tonnage of ore, carryrowing easily. He kept the lead without
mnoh effort, as McDowell did not seem passers by, and they rescued the woman, ing values from $20 to $60 that cannot be
to have any "go" left. At the mile Btake, in time to get her dying statement, The properly treated in a stamp mill, neither
Blaokstaffe was one and a quarter lengths baby was roasted. Terrell was arrested, will Buoh ores bear transportation oharges
being given a preliminary trial, when without concentration.
The opinion has
ahead, and from that point to the finish, and
the contest was a procession. Blaokstaffe a mob broke up court, took him out and been expressed that the oyanide or
him.
hanged
methods could be used
beat the reoord. Time, 8 minutes 34
but the unknown quantities
seconds. After the raoe, McDowell said
PLAN.
TRUE
UNIFORMITY
of had and copper carried by the ore
to a correspondent of the Associated
makes suoh an opinion a question to be
Press: "I shall oome again next year,
and every year until I win."
only by aotual experiments.
It
May Kventually Win in the Pitts- determined
J ust why the line dividing Colorado and
Teneyoke in the semi final got away
District Through the Kflbifs
burg
New Mexioo should be supposed to run
promptly, rowing eaaily, and when Top
of Peace Commissioners.
dear below the surface and make two
island was reached, he and Howell were
distinct and separate soils, mineral deposboth rowing a Btroke of 86 to the minute,
The true uni- its and formations, is something difflonlt
The Massachusetts boy led throughout.
Pittsburg, Jnly 16,
By the time the half mile etake was formity plan may eventually win in the of comprehension, but there is no uae
readied in three minutes and five seaonds,
denying the apparent prejudice whioh
Pittsburg mining district, through the exists
among miners against New Mexico.
Teneyoke was a length ahead, and though efforts of
is
but
it
commissioners,
peaoe
line were 70 miles farther
Howell spurted gamely, he oonld not
will require several If the Colorado
that
it
expected
what is now known as northern
overtake him. It was a close raoe, Ten- weekB,
to secure the south,Mexioo
months,
perhaps
would be the liveliest mining
eyoke winning by half a length in eight
M. D. Ratoh- New
of all operators.
seotion in the country, and for that matminutes and 38 seaonds. In the final for signature
orof
Miners
the
national
ford,
president
more months
the grand challenge oup, New college, Oxhas persistently refused to ter it will be before many and eastern
Eastern oapital
ford, beat Leander olub by two feet. In ganization,
oome to Pittsburg for a conference. In anyway.
the final, for the Visitors challenge oup, oommunioations to the distriot ofiioiale, men are ooming in and developing the
Trinity beat Jesus college, Cambridge. he said be did not believe the plan could properties, in foot nearly every olaiin that
worked is in tne lianas
In the final, for the Thames challenge oup, be
is
brought about, and he has otherwise of being vigorouslyeast of the
the Kingston Rowing club beat Christ thrown
Mississippi
people living
Presi
cold water on the scheme.
ohuroh, Oxford.
dent Dolan and Secretary W:arner have river.
the
In
In the ladies ohallenge plate, the Eaton out loose from the
past
many
mining men have
national executive
college eight, including a son of Wm. oommittee and propose to give the move- kept away from this distriot beoanse of
the faot that a large portion of the minWaldorf Astor, beat the eight of Emanuel ment their
hearty support. Governor
lands are within the boundaries of
college, Cambridge,
has signed the weighing bill, eral Maxwell
Hastings
land grant, but that is no
Teneyoke won in the diamond soull.
introduced by Representative MoWhitney the
whatever. A looator oan obtain
of Homestead, compelling all operators drawback
In Favor of Strikers.
an indisputable title to a cloim 300 by
Wheeling, W. Va. July 16. Advantages to pay for ooal mined, before it is 1,500 feet from the grant oompany tor
this morning are all on the strikers side, Boreened, whioh is known as run mine about $200 so soon as the money is reody
ooal. This removes one clause from the
This is also trne of the
as none of the miners have returned to
The operators to be paid over.
agreement.
and Bonito distriots, which are
Urraoa
work. The strikers are aiding the agi- uniformity
review
the law,
will have their attorneys
tators greatly. Fairmount is problemati- to ascertain
by Mr. Francis Clutton of Cimarif it is contitntional. Almost owned Water
and timber are both plentiful
ron.
cal, Kanawah leans toward the strike, and to man they are
to
it,
opposed
the Norfolk Western railroad is sympaand easily reaohed.
thetic. The operators will endeavor to
Adjoining the townBite or ilea itiver
Work of a Crank.
is a wonderful depoBit of oopper.
keep all hands working Saturday and
City
An
American
16.
Ont.,
Toronto,
July
out from the base or tne moun
It
crops
Sunday, and out of reaoh of the organiflag, flying at the city hall, in honor of tain fully 30 feet in width. How valuzers.
visiting delegates to the Epworth league able this deposit is no one knows. Many
FOE BIMETALLISM.
convention, wbb torn down by an ultra years ago the Waterbury Watch oompany
British artiBan today. The man was ar- drove two tunnels into the mineralized
matter, ereoted an experimental reducIts Advocates Are Much Encouraged rested.
tion plant, but the enterprise was a failby the Late Reports from Knglnnd
Won the Eclipse Stakes-London- ,
ure and the workings were abandoned,
Concerning the Advance Uelns
July 16. The Tenth renewal and last fall the claim was relocated by
Made in the Cause by the
of the eolipse Btakes for 10,000 guineas other parties.
Special Envoys of the I .
In this distriot there has never Deen
was won at Sandown park at the second
Government.
al
summer meeting today, by Persimmon, a any really systematic mining done,oeen
sums ot money nave
of
old
oolt
4
though
large
the
bay
year
winner,
Derby
Washington, July 16. The advocates H. R. H., the Frinoe of Wales. Vallas-qne- z made in the workings or several mines,
and no more inviting field oan be found
of international bimetallism are much
was seoond and Roland third.
for those who have money to invest in
from
oable
the
enoouraged by
reports
mining enterprises.
London, of the reoeption by the British REPORTS FULLY CONFIRMED
Just at present much aotivity prevails
government of the joint proposal for an
throughout the distriot. Within the past
international agreement, made by Baron
few days eastern parties interested in the
de Oouroel, the French ambassador, on The Alaska Uold Fields Are Turning Yellow Dog at Baldy have visited and
Humors
of
Confirmation
Vull
the part of Franoe, and by Ambassador
Out
thoroughly examined the property, and
Concerning old Production
Hay and the special monetary envoys, on
arc well pleased with the prospeots for
The Year's Output.
the part of the United Statos. It is not
good returns on the money invested. In
believed by the authorities here, that the
the Bonito and Urraoa, a Mr. Riohardson,
envoys went further than to suggest a
an old timer in mining, has been careB.
P.
President
Vioe
16.
Chioago, July
general conference to be held in the
over the ground for people
fully
United States some time next winter. Wears, of the North Amerioan Transpor- in thegoing
southern part of the territory ; in
The evident willingness of the present tation It, Trading oompany, has received other localities properties
are being
British government to accept the invitafrom the Clondyke placer gold looked after quietly, but persistently.
dispatohes
tion to participate in such a conference, fields of Alaska, which oonrirm the stories
At Baron von Zuylen's mill several
leaves no doubt of holding the conference of their fabulous wealth. The steamship test runs have been made whioh made
ara
eventually. Outside small group of
Portland of the North American oompany good showings. One on 28 tons of ore
dent believers in the possibility of an in- arrived at Seattle, Wash., from its semi- from a lease on the French Henry olaims,
not
is
it
ternational agreement,
generally annual expedition within the past week, returned 3t ounoes of gold; another on
believed that an international conference and bears
$1,000,000 in gold dust from three tons of ore from the Rebel Chief
will lead to any agreement, which would the Yukon fields. The
dispatohes snm up turned out something over three ounoes
its
in
States
the
United
opening
justify
the yield of dust and nuggets In that &i of gold to the ton. A oarload of Smugmints to the free and unlimited coinage Dorado
daring the year, as approximat- gler ore has been shipped to the Pueblo
of silver. In all the reports given out
smelters, by way of Springer, whioh is
$5,000,000.
about the work being done by our Bpeoial ing
expeoted to show good value. If this
envoys, there has never been a suggestion
The Sugar Schedule.
proves satisfactory others will
shipment
that England would agree to free ooinage
16. The only report follow.
July
Washington,
or anything approaobing it. Germany is
The placer workings at this place are
on the
another Btumbling blook, in the way of obtainable from the conference
fine clean-ups- .
Noarly if not
making
while
that
effoot
the
Gerto
is
tariff bill today,
an international agreement. The
not quite $20,000 have been shipped ont
of
matters
still
sen
are
would
the there
man government
many
gladly
all ready and the supply of water is still
United States, and other oountries do minor importance unsettled, the unde- abundant.
Reoenl heavy rains have
the
is
only
would
the
whioh
enhance
termined
schedule,
sugar
something,
aided in this respect, and the plaoer outvalue of silver, for Germany has a large obstacle in the way of a speedy settlement. fits are running night and day. The
quantity of silver for sale. Baron von There was quite a movement in the sen- Qoldsn Ajax oompany has been improvThielmann, who has been summoned ate todBy, in the interest of the house ing its plant and are running the
from his post bs ambassador of the Unit- sugar sohedule, with the evident purpose
mill on good ore from the mouned States to beoome imperial minister, is of bringing pressure to bear upon the tain
owned by it.
qnary
a strong advocate of the maintenance of senate conferees to yield upon this point,
At Lyons camp, some miles north,
the gold standard by the German empire. and accept the bouse sohedule.
Colonel Harry LionB has effected a
sale of mining property, and ia now
at work on a 700 foot tunnel on the claim.
DEARMITT'S STRIKE SCHEME EVERY
LAWYER
Along Baldy some six or eight tunnels,
NEEDS
from 25 feet to 200 feet in length are
Hatch-ford
THE
It Is Denounced by President
nndor headway. At Black Copper .the
comas a Plan to ProiongtheStrike
The New Mexican Printing
Merrick Tunnel oompany has let a
to Uls (Dearmitt's) Advantage.
for 600 feet of tunnel work.
pany has it for sals. Bound in pamleatherette paform, in
Work has been resumed on the ChalColumbus, O., July 16. Mr. Ratohford phletso as to be tough
in
the
carried
pocket. lenge at Hematite, whioh is under bond
"I have encourag- per,
said this morning:
Bound in law sheep for the office desk and lease to energetic parties, 'and new
flexible
disin
W,
Bound
the
news
shelf.
from
or
Va.,
Fairmont,
and valuable ore struok within ten feet
library
ing
triot. Several mines have euspen ied, and morocco leather covers, with name on of former workings, whioh shows goodly
our agents there are making good pro- cover in gilt a handsome volume
quantities of free gold. Some idea of
be carried in the pocket or the amount of travel into Elizabethtown
gress. They give the names of several that can
The pam- and surrounding oamps, whnn it is known
suspended mines." Being asked about valise, and not injured.
that in June 221 passengers wereoarried
Dearmitt, Ratohford said: "His polioy phlet is thoroughly and comprehenhas always been, to pat np something sively indexed, has ruled sheets of by the Hankios' stage line.
of
that looked feasible and get the operators linen paper placed between each
and miners to work at it, while his mines the pages for reference notes, correcHilled by Ilrnaiulte.
ocntlnued. His purpose now is to pro- tions or additions. It is just in proper
Madrid,
July 16. Two dynamite bombs
as
a
use
ready were
lawyers to
long the strike and reap the harvest, bat shape for book.
yesterday in Guadalajara
exploded
orders
at
Place your
As soon as West referenoe
he will not euooeed.
has provlnoe. Several persons were killed,
Virginia ooal is shot oat, steps will be once, as a limited supply only
and others seriously injured,
been printed.
taken to stop Dearmitt."
semi-fina-

25;

76;

$5.45

Kansas City. Cattle, reoeipts, 5,000,
market steady; Texas steers $2 40
$3.50; native
$4.10; Texas oows, $2 25
$4.86; native oows and
steers, $8.00
$4 00; stookers Rod feedheifers, $1 25
$3 25.
$4.80; bulls, $2.00
ers, $2.60
Sheep, reoeipts, 1,000; market steady;
$ 6.20; muttons, $2 50
lambs, $4.60
$3.67.

THE BAPTIST CONVENTION.
At the Morning Neaelon of the Convention the Old Hoard of fllcers
woe
for Another
a. Term.
Chattanooga, Tenn,, July 16. A heavy
downpour of rain for several hoars this
morning, interfered considerably with the

lt.'j
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Absolutely Pure.
Celebrated for its
leavening
and healtlif uliirs. Assures the foodstrength
against
alum and all forms of adiillerutiou common
to the cheap I, rands. Kojul Hulling Powder
Co., New Vork.

THE HERM0SA HOTEL.

ls

Blaok-etnff-

7.

VOGUE

o

s

three-qnart-

ohlor-inatio- n

It Has Itepresentatives from Five
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Hostelry, Owned by Hon. T.
turns. Opened for ItiiHiness at
Trimble Sprinas, Near
Oiirnuso.

I,

The Hermosa hotel has been opened at
Trimble Springs, near Durango, Colo,,
and is said to be already well filled with
guests. Hon. T. D. Burns is the proprietor of this hostelry whioh is said to
be one of the finest in Colorado. The
springs have long been noted for their
health giving properties, and the eoenery
in the vioinity is not excelled anywhere
in the Rocky mountains. People from
New Mexico going to Colorado via Durango shonld not fail to visit this noted
summer resort. Trout fishing in the
vioinity is the best in the oountry, some
of the rainbow trout taken in Pine creek,
weighing nine pounds.
Mr. Burns is a pioneer of New Mexioo,
one of its best known and respected
citizens, has held many offices of honor
and trust and has long been identified
with the progress of the territory.
He
deserves credit for the enterprise disin
whioh
resort
is
played
oonduoting this
sure to yield handsome returns.

ALBUQUERQUE

NOTES.

John Donahue is now a regular passen
ger oondnotor between Albuquerque and
xli l aso in the place off rank rarnsworth.
A. J. Crawford representing a Boston
firm has purchased 800 sacks of wool,
about 1G5.000 pounds, from Ufeld Bros.,
at Albuquerque.
Maun Bros, of Old Albnquerqne sent "
out their third oar load of peaohea to
Denver on Wednesday evening.
The
shipment consists of 1,000 boxes.
The thermometer in front of Everett's
jewelry store, Albuquerque, reached 100
degrees Bhortly before 2 o'olook WednesThis is the hottest for
day afternoon.
the season thus far.
8. J. Fleming, who has been in Albuquerque for the past few days purchasing
supplies and seeing to the removal of
machinery to the Kent gold plaoer fields,
has returned to Hell canon aooompanied
by his brother, Earl Fleming.
Hon. J. T. McLaughlin of San Pedro, on
Monday last recorded 36 coal oil locations
in the probate clerk's office. They are
located in townships 13 and 11 north,
ranges 5 and 6 east.
Robei-- t O. Marmon, son of Colonel W.
O. Marmon, late assistant teacher at the
government Indian school at Albuquerque, has been appointed disoiplinarian
at the Grand Junotion, Colo., Indian
sohool.
He will report for duty on September 1,
A transfer of
judgment was entered in
the probate olerk'd oflioe on last Tuesday
of the judgment for $19,660.15 given in
the Seoond judicial district in the case of
John W. Snhofield, reoeiver, vb. the
Mining & Milling oompany.
Dr. H. C. Himoe, who with his wife is a
viator to the parents of Mrs. Himoe, in
Albnquerqne has decided to make an ex
tended visit in that oity. Several years
since Dr. Himoe was surgeon at the local
railway hospital and later was transferred
to the Needles. Later still he removed to
Kansas Oity and there enjoys a large
practice.
Messrs. Tuttle, Henry and Culley are
still at work on the inventor; stock
damaged at the J. D. Torlina fire in
Albuquerque, and settling a value upon
the goods eaved and damaged. They will
probably oomplete their labors on Saturday.
Mayor Aubright of Albuquerque, and
Chief Ruppe on Wednesday last sent an
order to the Rutnsey Sikemeir oompany
of St. Louis for a
"mocking
bird" whistle. No more sleeping through
a fire alarm.
W. H. Cobb the Albuquerque photo-i- s
in the Coohiti country making
erapher
piotures in and about the Indian villages
to be us sd in illustrating a book soon to
be publi shed by Professor Starr of the
Chioago university dealing with Indian
ruins in New Mexioo.
Hon, J. E. Saint, as seoretary of the
Territorial Fair association, to be held in
Albuquerque in September is doing
mighty good work far the buoocss of their
fair. A better man for secretary oonld
not have been ohosen.
ti

six-ino- h

NEW FAIR ASSOCIATION.
The Northern Sew .Mexico

'alr

Asso-

ciation at Itaton Files Articles)
of Incorporation.

Articles of incorporation of the North- -'
Vew Mexioo Fair association have
been filed with the secretary of the territory. The incorporators are Charles W.
Payne, Richard Oldpam, David O. Dwyer,
Chas. F. Remsberg, William G, Wrigley,
Alva L. Hobbe, Charles F. Lane and John
Morrow, all of Raton, Colfax oounty.
The objects of the association are to
hold a fair in the vioitity of the oity of
Raton for the purpose of exhibiting live
stock, agricultural and mining produots
and to enoonrage racing and other popular sports, to purchase or lease lands for
that purpose Bnd perform all aots necessary to the proper management of a fair
association.
The prinoipal place of business Is Raton. The oapital stook 1b f 5,000, divided
in 600 Bhares at $10 each. The following
are named as directors for the first three
months: Chas. M. Payne, Riohard
David G. Dwyer, Charles F. Remsberg and William O. Wrigley,
Old-ba-
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PRINTING

matter at the

BATES Or B0BSOBIPTION8.
Daily, ner week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three mouths, by mail.
Daily, six mouths, by mail,,,,i
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
,
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six mouts
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All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
Intended for publicaAll communications
tion must be acoompanled by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
busiuess should be addressed
New Mexican Prlntlnp Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

HyThs New Mexican Is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is senthastoa every
Vostoffice iu the Territory and
larpe
nnd growing; circulation among the Intelligent ard progressive people of the southwest.
Notice Is hereby given that orders given
employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the busiuess manager.
Dy

Advertising Kates.

One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cent per lineeaeh insertion.
Rending Local Preferred position Twenty-lcents per line each insertion.
ive
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month iu Daily. One dollar an
inch, sincrle column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars Riven on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of matter totoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
length of time to run, position, number of
ch anfes. etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net. per month.
No reduction in price made for ''every
other day11 advertisements.
"Wanted

FRIDAY. JULY 16.
A few war
ships for Cuban waters and
a few more war ships for Hawaii, Mr,

President, if yon please.
A MicnioAN man traded his wife off for
a horse last week. This fixes the price of
wives in Michigan at aboat $8 to $10 a

bead.
Sevehal tax collectors are still behind
with their reports and oolleotions for the
month of Jane. Gentlemen, yon will do
well to consult the law and abide by its
provisions.
Senatob Bakeb's slate for federal appointments in Kansas is going through
all right. Yesterday the president named
two of Mr. Baker's selections for import'
ant Kansas offloes. It pays to be a Re
pnblican senator from a pop state.

STATEHOOD.

Prinoe performed a timely act in the introduction of a resolution
nrging the admission to statehood of New
Mexioo, Arizona and Oklahoma, at the
Transmissiesippi oongress now in session
at Salt Lake City. This is the kind of
work that is sure to win sooner or later.
The territories in question should never
overlook an opportunity for pressing
their claims. Of the three there can be
no doubt that Mew Mexioo is entitled to
first place in any consideration of the
It is better
question of statehood.
qualified for the desired honor than
either Arizona or Oklahoma. At the
same time we should be glad to see both
of these territories admitted. No doubt
they are entitled to the numerous advantages whioh wonld be derived from
statehood. Neither of those oivil organizations however, hold an agreement in
black and white from the federal government, and New Mexioo does. That this
agreement has not been kept is not the
fault of the people of New Mexico, who
for a good many years bave urged their
claims without any very flattering degree
of success. The time will come, however, when your Uncle Samuel will recognize his dnty toward this territory and
make amends for past neglect. It is to
be hoped that this time is not far distant.
THE

MAYBRICK

CASE.

The last aot in the Maybriok case one
of the most celebrated in the annals of
orime is likely to take plaoe soon in the
release of the oondemned woman npon
the personal request of President MoKin-le- y

through Ambassador Hay. The president asks this as a matter ot international
oourtesy regardless of the gnilt or in
nocence of the accused woman, who was
sentenced for life in 181)0. In numerons
instances England has been granted like
requests, made as a matter of friendship
and oomity, by our government, and the
ohanoes seem in favor of an early release
There have been grave doubts as to the
guilt of Mrs. Maybrick from the first, even
in England where the trial and convlotion
took plaoe. The evidenoe was all circumstantial. Maybriok had been an arse- nio eater for some years prior to his
death, and the autopsy proved that death
resulted from an overdose of this poison.
Mrs. Maybriok attended her husband in his
last illness. This was all. No motive for
the deed was ever established. It was not
shown that Mrs. Maybriok ever pnrohased,
handled or administered the poison. All
sorts of efforts have been made by in
dividuals, sooieties, etc, for her release
Mr. McKinley realized that the English
government would never admit an error
in the case, and so he has determined to
make an appeal on the ground of inter
national oourtesy, waving all . questions
of innocence or guilt.

Oalifobnia woman reoently asked a
jailer over there for a kiss, whereupon
THE COAL MINERS STRIKE.
the judge committed her for insanity
without leaving the benoh. The jailer
The intense interest felt iu the coal
ought to send his piotnre to the news miners strike by the representatives in
papers that the publio may know what he other fields of employment is dearly
looks like.
shown in the proceedings of a conference
held at Pittsburg during the early part of
A Kansas City
newspaperman went in the
present week. It was, aooording to
week
and
last
swimming in San Franoisoo
press
reports, the largest gathering of
swam right into the arms of his wifey who
labor leaders that has ever assembled in
was out there endeavoring with another
At the
this country during a strike.
man. He endeavored to take her away time the
conference met there was a very
but she lost him in the shnffle, and he was
good prospeot of one of the biggest
obliged to return to Kansas wifeless.
strikes in the history of labor in this
couutry. Other organizations were genW. J. BiiYAN .has got one new thing to erally Bnpposed to be getting ready for a
say that is, it is comparatively new. sympathetic strike, and on the whole the
Have von heard his oat's tail story? He situation looked had. It has brightened
is explaining how it is that the Silver a little during the past few days bnt the
Democrats are not doing a thing to the danger is by no means over. Nothing is
Gold Democrats. A boy's mother rebuked more uncertain than a strike. The pro
him for pulling the cat's tail. The boy posed basis of settlement, upon whioh
said he was not pulling the tail he was eaoh party to the contention agrees to
just holding it, and the oat was doing the give way a little as to claims, being put
forward by those who have interested
pulling. See the point!
themselves in the conflict in the true
Some more good Ameriona millions are spirit of arbitration seems likely to sue
to be thrown away on an English duke. oeed. But as to the oonferenoe menThe engagement of Miss Mary Goeletand tioned above. The objeot of the oonfer
the Duke of Manchester is announce! as enoe was to secure the
and
a fact. Makes no difference about the practical aid of organized labor for the
girl, bnt it's too bad to see so much good struggling miners, and a manifesto was
American money wasted, as the woman in issued urging that a conference be held
the case is worth several millions of good, by representatives of the miners and
valuable, honest American dollars.
operators with the view of arriving at a
settlement of the present suspension.
That indioates a spirit of fairness op
The wife of a Florida Indian chief the patt of the strikers as well as oonfi
eloped wih her lover reoently. The elop dence in the justice of their olaims. If
ing ooople was oaught and by the Indians the operators will meet them with equal
of the band and fed to alligators. How oandor and fairness every pit within the
elop' radius of the strike seotion ought to be
ever, pale faoe lovers and would-bers need not fear that snoh a course will iu aotive operation within a fortnight
ever be adopted by the oonntry at large, Intelligent men, guided by fair motives
for the simple reason that there wonld and influenced by unselfish considerations
not be alligators enough to go around for the oommon good cannot long remain
and those that might be used would get at variance if bronght to an understand
too fat.
ing of the points of difference which separate them. Such a oonferenoe as the laThis is the way the gallant General bor leaders propose would afford the opWeyler and his valiant troops are making portunity to promote that understandwar in Cuba, The reports come well ing and the first duty of the operators is
authenticated and are vouched for as to aooept the proposition and prepare
true. And these things can be done and for its fulfillment.
are done nnder the banner of, her most
The country can't afford to submit to a
royal majesty, the queen regent of Spain. prolonged period of industrial inactivity
The aooounts are simply heart rending. in order to satisfy either the rapaoity of
Sorely it is high time, that the United mine owners or the unreasonable demands
States, the land of the free and the home of ooal miners. One or the other is
of the brave, interfere in Cuban affairs, in the wrong and the first duty of both is
the wishes of the Wall street money to ascertain where the fault lies that it
obangers to the contrary notwithstand- may be oorreoted.
ing. Sample reports read:
"At Ranohuelo, Santa Clara province,
200 paoifioos, after several days without
Talks With Travelers.
food and repeated refusals of their appeals
If es sir I The most enjoyable trip
to be allowed to go forth and get help, beI ever took to New York was over
gan to riot, declaring to the military
the Wabash. Only one change of
that they would rather be killed
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
fighting than starve to death. The offstation in the world. Fine restaurthem
the
in
food
whioh
fear,
gave
icer,
ant and cafe. Got an elegant snpper
was prepared for the soldiers, bat when
for 50 oents.
the soldiers learned what had happened
We arrived in St, Louis at 6:00 p.
they started oat from their barracks and
m., and left on the Wabash New York
began a general maseaore of paoifiLimited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
oos, in whioh women and children were
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
killed.
9:16 the following morning. Niagara
in
the same province, 17
"At Falenque,
Falls at 4:87 that afternoon, and arwomen were brought from the oonntry as
rived at New York, Grand Central
column
the
of
war,
Spanish
prisoners
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
were
a
Cuban
in
found
that
they
stating
time to get breakfast and attend to
women
The
that
they
oamp.
protested
bueines
were peaoefnl oonntry people and that
Oh I the Wabash is the ronte for
the Spanish otfioers aiid soldiers had asNew York.
saulted them on the road. They were
By the way jnst write to O. M.
ordered to withdraw their statement,
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Denand, as they refnied to do so, they were
ver, for particulars. I may have fortortnred until two died and the others
something.
gotten
fainted."
A
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Your throat is weak. Any
unusual exposure or quick
Approximate Figures on the Wool change in temperature causes
Schedule as Iteported iu the House
roughness and uneasiness.
aud Sent to the Senate ou
Sometimes you have a feelApril 1.
ing of tightness as if some
foreign body were there.
NEW MEXICO
IS DEEPLY
INTERESTED
You can treat it with troches
and washes, but you don't
A Little Duty, Meaning a Duty Which
reach the seat of the trouble.
will Give New Mexioo Producers
Throat weakness is a sympa Cent Less Than the
tom of more general disturbCost of Production, is No
Better Than FreeWocl.
ance. Scott's Emulsion of
Cod-livOil does cure weak
The tariff on wool as reported to the throats
by healing the inhouse of congress and sent to the senate
flammation
and nourishing
on April
last was approximately as
ind strengthening the system.
follows:
THE

One-Ha-

TARIFF

ON WOOL,

lf

er

1

For sale by all druggists at

WOOL, HAIB, ET0.

Class
Unwashed, llo per lb; washed,
22o per lb; scoured, 33o per lt.
Class 2. Unwashed, 12o per lb; washed,
12c per lb; scoured, 36o per lb.
Glass S. Value l.'io or less, unwashed,
washed or scoured, 32 per cent ad val.
Class 3. Value over 18o, unwashed,
washed or sooured, 50 per oent ad val.
And the language of the bill was vir
tually that of the law of 1890, whioh was
so defective. This induced Hon. Wm.
Lawrence, president of the National Wool
Qrowers association, to call a meeting of
the wool growers on the 13th day of last
April, and it was in response to this oall
the exeoutive of the New Mexioo association sent a delegate to Washington. At
that meeting a protest against the honse
bill was prepared, together with a memo
rial to congress praying for suoh changes
in the bill as would result in giving the
wool growers that "full and adequate protection" whioh had been promised.
Ou the 4th of May the bill was reported
to the senate with the following rates,

50

cents and

$1.00.

SCOTT & UOWNE, Chemists, New York.

1.

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 pe
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Koswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ-

.

inate.

THE SUGAR BOWL
WATER makes the plant grow

MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEED-

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

GREAT
of

SOUTHWEST

u

ta

ED.

IN THE COUNTIES
New Mexioo last year, and these wools
would get little or no benefit from this

compromise measure.
A little duty, a duty whioh will give ns
f
oent less for our wools than the
cost of production, is no better than
"free wool," and it is our earnest hope the
"conference" will "compromise" on rates
and provisions whioh will proteot.
Geo. H. Wallace,
Delegate from the New Mexico Wool
Qrowers Association.
one-hal-

FOR THE LADIES.

THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.

40-ao- re

OF

EDDYa.CHAVES

NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were

ever made.

OF NEW MEXICO.
WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

0R

J. J. HAGERMAN,

FOR AFTERNOON
WEAR.
Among the numberless shades of every
oolor it is almost impossible to deoide

whether one is more popular than

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 600 heads of families each on
farm.
a

President.
E. O. FAULKNER,

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside- nt

an- -

viz:

Class 1. Unwashed, 8o per lb; washed,
16c per lb; sooured, 24o per lb.
Class 2. Unwashed, 9o per lb; washed,
9o per lb; Boonred, 27c per lb.
ClaBS 3. Value lOo or lees, unwashed,
washed or sooured, 4o per lb.
Class 3. Value over lOo, unwashed,
washed or sooured, 7o per lb.
In this bill the ad valorem rates, the
premiums for fraud, had been replaoed by
the speoifio rates of 4 and 7 oents, and the
dividing line of valuation had been re
duoed to 10 oents, but the rates on first
and seoond class wools had been lowered,
and all of the objectionable features of

the bill in classifications, descriptions and
provisions were retained.
Against these, the representative of
the wool growers then in Washington,
protested most earnestly and continuously, demanding that whatever the duty, the
provisions by whioh the duty or any por
tion might be evaded, should be olimi
nated from the law.
The senators from the wool growing
states, were unanimous in supporting
this demand, and indorsed the following
amendments asked for by the wool grow
ers:
1
First and seoond olasses, washed,
donble duty.
2 All olasses sooured, triple duty.
3 First and Beoond olasses, skirted,
4o additional duty.
4 -- Third class, to lOo value in last

SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonio Hall
?at 7:30 p. m.
A. J) oPIKQBLBHKG,
W.M.
A.

4o per Mi.
Third olass over

States,
5

Jambs

T. J.

SEAPOBT

WHENCE

States, 8o per
6 First and

WW

classes in grease
and ordinary condition, 10c per lb.
7 If no additional duty or less than
3a additional duty on skirted, then 12o
per lb on first and seoond olass wool.
All of these were neoessary to make the
Jaw effective.
No, 3 was the first amendment offered,
and this was defeated by the united votes
of the Democrats, .Populists and eastern
Republicans. Tins raised suoh a storm
the opposition Republican senators led
by Senator allison, deemed it best to ao
oept praotioally the other amendments,
so that the rates on wool, hair, eto , as
adopted by the senate, were as follows:
Class 1 Unwashed, lOo per lb; washed,
zuc per in; scoured,
per lb.
Class 2 Unwashed, llo per lb; washed,
22o per lb; sooured, 33o per In.
Class 3 Value lOo or less, washed or
unwashed, 4o per It).
Olass 3 Value over lOo, washed or unwashed, 7o per lb.
Class 3 If containing 8 per oent or
less or foreign matter, 12o per to.
With the exceptions of no penalty for
skirting, no location for valuing and the
third
oIbfb
provision for sooured
wool, this would have given us a law
under whioh the Amerioan
producer
mignt have lived, and with oare and en
ergy, might possibly have made some
money. It is far better than the honse
bill, and much, very much better than
was feared when the meeting was held on
April 13. But it is not what it appears
to be. The rates on first and seoond
olass wools may be largely evaded by the
importation of wools so prepared as to
bnug the duty down to 6o per Iti or even
6o on our grease wools.
The reason why
our eastern inenos seoarea mis arrangement, is, beoause the duty on manufactures is fixed, not by the amount of duty
paid, btt by the rates given in the law.
The omission of any plaoe for fixing the
values for assessing duty and the making
of a dividing line in values is a wide
open door for fraud, for the reason the
place for its administration is abroad,
beyond the reaoh of our oonrts or
and last, wool may be carded and
worked which contains a great deal more
than 8 per oent of "foreign matter," so
that the 12o duty on third olass wool is a
nullity.
New Mexioo is particularly interested
in the change making washed seoond olass
wools pay double duty, beoause all such
wools compete with our medium wools,
and this change is a very substantial benefit to ns.
But the passage of the bill by the sen
ate does not settle the matter, for it most
now go into a "conference" between the
two houses, and we view this situation
with alarm, for six of the ten Republican
members of the oonferenoe are representatives of manufacturing districts or
have declared themselves "in favor of low
duties on wool."
That there is reason for this alarm may
be learned from the telegrams from Washington of the 14th, whioh say: "The attempt to seonre an increased rate on
skirted wool has failed," "a compromise
proposition looks to fixing the rates on
third olass wool as follows:
Value 10o or less, So per lb; value over
lOo to 13c, 6c per lb; value above 13o, 8o
per lb."
The speeoh of lion. Lee Mantle, from
Montana, delivered in the United States
senate June 4 last, (see Congressional
Record of July 7,'psge 1861) most effectually demonstrates the frauds practiced
under the law of 1890, when we had one
dividing line at 13 ots , at whioh time the
undervaluation of third olass wool was
oarried on to suoh an extent as to bring
96 per oent of third olass wool under the
dividing line. Now it is proposed to pot
in two dividing lines, in addition to
lowering the duties away, below the proWe raised more than
tective point.
6,000,000 pounds of third olass wools in
oon-tro- l,

H. P.

The New Mexican Printing Company desire to state that it is now
making a specialty of our celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT

Santa Fe Council No, 3
R.& S. M. Regular convocation seoond Monday
In each month, at Masonic
Hall at 8:80 p. nt,
Max. Frost. T.I. M.
Ed. E.. Si.udbr,
Keooraer,

t

OPENING- BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and they
-

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma- onio Hall, at 7 :80 p. m.
Max. Fhost, B.C.

K. T.

are the sole makers.

Addison Walkeb,
Recorder.

last

rb.
seoond

B. liHADY,

CUKBAN,

Secretary.

UNITED

lOo value, in
EXPOBTED TO UNITED

Announcement!

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.

ska-po-

WHENCE EXPORTED TO THE

Sbligmak,
Secretary.

other, but from the display of fabrios and
gowns already made, it is safe to say that
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
grey, red, the numerous shades of purple
are the colors most
and the
iu evidenoe this season.
Our model is a very artistic shade of
purple, one of those hard to desoribe, but
PHYSICIAN ANO S IKSIOrVS
suggesting natural violets. The full bodice is gathered at neck and belt, both
back and front, over a fitted lining.
Three rows of mignonette green spangles
DR. JAMES A. MASS1E,
are set on horizontally in groups of three.
Block. Office Tel., 75; ResiA frill of creamy laoe Btudded with the Office, Griffin
dence Tel., S3. Office hours, 11 to 12 a. m. ; 3 to
spangles is set on the left side where the 5 p. m. ; 7 to 8 p. m.
bodioe open?. The belt and collar are of
purple and green taffeta silk. The mosDR. FRANCIS CROSSON.
que t aire sleeves are gathered to forma
frill on the outside of the arm. A very Palace avenue. Hours: 9 to 10 o. mi 2 to 8
small puff is almost hidden by a frill of p. m. Telephone No, 27.
the spangled laoe. The hat is of green
straw with a wreath of mammoth violets
and green foliage.
DENTISTS.
wood-brow-

Too Much for Him.
"George Pugsley called on me last evening."
"That little fellow who stutters? Why.
he's stupid. "
"Not a bit of it. He entertained us for
more than an hour. "
"How?"
"Trying to name the Sandwich Islands."

D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug; Store.

J. B. BRADY,
Spitz
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
Store,
Jewelry
5
2
to

p. m.

JOB

ATTOKNK1S AT LAW.

Through Pullman Service.

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
.
Denver, Oolo., June 15, 1897.
Beginning July 1, the "Burlington
Route" will inaugurate a daily through
JOHN P. VICTORY,
rullman car service between Pueblo, Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Colorado Springs and Chicago in con- Will practice in all the courts.
nection with the D. fc R. G. railroad as
follows:

Eastbound Leave Pueblo, D. & R. Q.,
Mo. 4, 5:35 p. m. Leave Colorado
Springs,
D. & R. G., No. 1, 6:57 p. m. Leave Denver, Burlington route, Mo. 2, 9:50 D. m.
Arrive Chicago, Burlington route, No. 2,
8:20 a. m.

Westbound Leave Chicago, Burlinfirton
route, No. 3, 10:30 p. m. Arrive Denver,
Burlington route, No. 3, 7:15 a. m. Arrive Colorado Springs, D. & R, Q., No. 1,
11:10 a. m. Arrive Pueblo, D. &, R. G
No. 1, 12:25 noon.
First oar leaves Pueblo, going-- east.
July 1, and Chicago, ooming west, July I.
This virtually makes a through train
servioe from all D. & R. G. points to Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City, St. Joe and
Omaha; passengers taking D. & R. G. No.
i oan move into Pullman oar at Pueblo
without leaving train. Through sleeping
oar tiokets on sale at Pueblo and Colorado Springs at same rates as are in effect
fro a Denver.
Reservations can be obtained from A.
Jackson, G. A., D. fc R. G., Pueblo; J. M,
Ellison, G. A., D. & R. G, Colorado
Springs, or this offloe.
Geo. W. Vallkby,
General Agent.
1039 Seventeenth St., Denver, Oolo.

Office

In

GEO.W. KNAEBEL,
Griffin Block. Collections

searching titles a specialty.

and

Special Edition
New Mexican
Can be had by applying at
this offloe. It is fall of matter describing the mineral,
horticultural
agricultural,
and all the varied resooroes
of New Mexioo. Just the
thing to send to any one
inquiring aboat or interested
in the territory. Prioe 10
oents, wrapped and mailed
for II oent.

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery I
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Catron Blook.

Offloe

in

E, A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Praotlces In
SuDrema and all District Court of New
Mexico.
,
T. F. Conway,

W. A. Hawkins,
HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.
CONWAY

WORK

BOOHS.

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest, possible figures.
--

A.B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court - of Claims.
Collections and title searching.- Office with
E. A. Fiske, Spiegelberg Blook, Santa Fe,
New Mexioo,

INSURANCE.
8. E. LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Offloe: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Pacific Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion,
Washington Fire.
Provl-deno-

Illustrated

"VTOIE&K

e,

.'
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4129.
Land Office at Sahta Fa, N. M.,
June 22, 1897.
Notice Is hereby given that the following-name- d
filed
notice of his Intention
settler has
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and commute the same to a oath entry, and
that said proof will be made before the
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
register
July N.28.M..1897, viz! Mell M. Cooper, of Glori-e- t
see. I and
,
for the
dw
H sec. 8, tp 16 n, r 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of said land, vizi
Frank W, Emerson, Pedro Maes, Tomes
Varele, Victor Rolbal, of Glorieta, N. H.
Jamxi H. Waluzb, Register

Carry a .full and oomplete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the

last legislature.

iHnli

1IEU UEXICAll PRUITI1IG COUPAIIY.

t

Silence.

1'erpetual
"There's Perkins yoa know Perkins?
entered into an agreement with his wife
soon after their marriage, twenty years
ago, that whenever either lost temper, or
stormed, the other was to keep Bilenoe."
"And the soheme worked f"
"Admirably. Perkins has kept silence
for twenty years."

Itesttul

NightK, Days

ture,

free From

Tor-

Await the rhenmatio enfferer who resorts
That.
T)j4fa,a
l ir...l,.U. .1- - U l
benignant oordial and depnrent is a far J
more reliable remedy than oolohiomn and
other poisons used to expel the rhenmatio
vims from the blood, is a fact that experience has satisfactorily demonstrated.
It also enjoys the advantage of being
unlike them perfectly safe. With many
persons a oertain predisposition to rheumatism exists, which renders them liable
to its attacks after exposure in wet
weather, to onrrentB of air, changes of
temperature, or to cold when the body is
hot. Such persons should take a wineglass or two of the Bitters as soon as
possible after inonrring risk from the
above causes, as this superb protective
effectually nullifies the hnrtfnl influence.
For the fnnotional derangements which
Bocompany rheumatism, such as oolio,
spasms in the stomach, palpitation of the
heart, imperfect digestion, etc, the Bit
ters is also a most useful remedy. It is
also necessary in obstinate oases to use it
with persistency.

Tbe Colorado midland Ballroad

Eeaohes the grandest scenery In the
world, Ote!Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagermanr
Pass and Hell Gate; manylbeantifui;!sum-meresorts; the most famous mining
camps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Victor
and Aspen. It is the short and direct
route to the fruit lands of the Grand valley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Bate." Through Pullman sleepers and
hair oars on all trains.
W. F. Bailey,
Gen'l PassAgent, Denver, Colo.

puzzled," he added. "Somebody is

"Yes, but it's true."
"Suspect anybody?"

"Yes."

A WEE BIT SANG.

I'm like tae greet,
An a' seems bitter that amce was sweet,
An life's road hard tae my weary feet,
I juist sing a wee bit sang.
When my hert, is wae, an

Nae laverock I for the warld tae hear.
Uao Untie tender, nae mavis clear.
I con juist gie a cheep, but when days are
droar,
There's joy in a wee bit sang.
For, singin, my tears forget tae fa',
An the deid an the changed an the far awa'
Come back, an the road's no' hard at a'
Bio a help is a wee bit sang.
When poortith comes an the cupboard's bare,

Whaur there used tae be a' thing an tae spare,
I tuk my crust, an it's dainty fare
When munched tae a wee bit sang.
When the fowks in braws frae

Scorn
Kxtortionate.
I care
Book Agent Can I show you a new
edition of the ' 'Great Amerioan ConniotT"
Alderman
What's the charge f
Book Agent
Bound in this elaborate
Btyle it is worth $20.
Alderman
Twenty Dollars. Great Scott.
That's all I paid to see the real thing itself
at (Jarson City. Do yon want the earth r

Easily. Quickly. Permanently Restored
Weakness, Nervousness, Debility,

ana an tns tram of evils
from early errors or later
excesses ; the results of

overwork, siokneea, wor- -i
ry, etc. Full strength.
i development and tone
1
given to every
landDorttonof theorgan
bod v.
I Simple, natural methods.
' Immediate imnrovBmenfc
seen. Failure impossible.
2.000 referenoes.
Book.
explanation and proof
mailed (sealed) free

ERIE MEDICAL

A., T. & S.

CO,,

&ffl,.5?:

F. TIME TABLE

(Effeotive June 1,"1897.)
Head Down
f.o.2 No. 22
12:lSa 9:40d

Bead Up
ISO.
I,v.. ..Santa Pe...Arl2:05a 9:20d
East Hound

JNo.a

Lv ll:20p 8.:30p
Ar 10 :40p 8 :20p
:l!ip Lv
Lamy
4:00a 2:30a Ar... Las Vegas. ...Lv 6:55p B:40p
Lv 2:55p l:55p
Haton
6::a 6:25aAr
9:10a 8:0SpAr.... Trinidad. ...Lv l:02pl2:15p
11 :50a A r
Lv 7:55a 7:55a
Pueblo
2:32DAr...(!ol. Suriners..Lv 6:30a 6:30a
Lv 8:50p 8:50p
Denver
5:O0pAr
11 :50a 11:20a Ar .... La J unta .... Lv 9 :55a 9 :35p
1:55a
6:05o
Ar...DoUreCity...Lv
4:55a
4:3Tp
Ar
Topeka.'.. ..Lv
7:05n
2:25p
Ar.. Kansas City... Lv
J:30a
Lv. .Kansas City. ..Ar
2:00p
Lv
10:28p
Ar
9:32p
Chicago
1 :15a

11

(Dearborn St. Station)

Road Down

No.l

No. 21
7:20p 9:40pLv.
8 :10n 10 :30n Ar

West Bound

Head Up
No. 22 No. 2

...Santa Fe....Arl2:05a

2:25a

Lv 11 :20u 1 :35a
Lamv
Arll:05p 1:10a
Lamy
8:25pl0:5OpLv
H:27pAr..LosCerrillos..LvlO:16p
10:25p l:20aAr.. Albuquerque. .Lv 8:25pl0:45p
.socorro
o:uip .,
t:.E3ir...
5:35a Ar.. fan MaroiaL.Lv 4:10p .,
Lv l:25p ..
Elncon
8:05a A r
10 :45a Ar
Doming ....Lv 10:55a .,
2:15pAr...SilverCity...Lv 8:15a ..

9:35aAr...LasOruces...Lvll:52a
El Paso... .Lv 10:15a
:15a Ar
Lv.. Albuquerque,. Lv
Ar....Ash Fork....Lv
Lv
Ar.....Presoott
Ar.... Phoenix ....Lv
ll;45p
8:30a
Ar..Los Angeles. .Lv
Ar....San Dfego.. .Lv
l:15p
Ar.SanFrauoisco..Lv
6:15p
11

10:40p
l:45p
4:43p

.
.

10:45p
B:50p
8:30p
7:50p
10:15a
7:45a
4:30p

CALIFORNIA LINE.
Train No. 1 westbound, carries through
Pullman and tourist sleepers to Los An.
geles and San Franoisoo.
No. 2 eastbound, carries same equipment to Kansas City and Chicago.
No. I and 2 are limited trains and stop
only at principal stations.
No. 22 eastbound, is a local train, stops
at all stations, carries through sleepers
El Paso to Kansas City; ohair oars El
Paso to Denver, via D. & R. G. R. R. and
Trinidad through without change.
s
No. 21 westbound is a looal train,
through sleeperB to El Paso, connecting with trains for Mexico.
For information, time tables and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
call on or address,
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, O. P. A., Topeka.
City Ticket Offloe, First National Bunk
Building.
CHICAGO

&

gaze fearlessly.

my hodden gray an my muckle slioon,
nae mair than the man i' the moon.
I juist sing a wee bit sang.

Aye, I sing when I'm happy, I sing when I'm
sad.
I may my ain cheer when there's nane tae be
had.
Life can never be a'thegithor bad
While it leaves me a wee-bi- t
sang.
Torquil MacLeod in Boston Transcript.

A

MEN

Perkins rang the bell.
"George," hesaid, "tell Miss Phillips
that I want her."
Hold on," said Buruham. "I don't
like this. It's all wrong. Just excuse
me."
"Sit down," said Mr. Perkins.
The stout man sank back in his ohair.
Then the door opened, and Alioe entered. She cast a nervous glance from Per
kins to Buruham. Her cheek paled a
little, but her lips were firmly compressed. Perkins watched her narrowly.
'Sit down, Miss Phillips," he said.
"I have oalled you in here to ask you
few questions. Somebody has been
tampering with the private papers in
my desk, Miss Phillips."
The girl started, but she returned ms

the nearby toun,

HAIRPIN.

Mr. Robert Perkins entered his private office with a disagreeable frown.
He tossed his hat at the nearest hook
and dropped himself into his swivel
ohair. Then he lifted his knee in the
air, clasped his hands about it and
gnawed at his mustache. Ordinarily
Mr. Hobert Perkins was a good looking
example of manhood. Ho wasn't at all
attractive at the present moment, how
ever. That's what the fair haired girl
at the typewriter in tbe outer office
thought. She could see him when she
raised her eyes above her copy, and she
wondered what disturbed him so,
The fact is, he was a very much dis
gruntled man. He had cause to be.
Somebody was spying upon his move
ments. Somebody was even prying into
his private affairs and stealing intonna.
tion that was of great value to him.
Mr. Robert Perkins was a real estate
operator, a man of big deals, whose
name, in spite of his two and thirty
vears. was already a power in the street.
Up to within a few weeks he had been
singularly successful, cue now some
bodv seemed to be blocking all his im
portant moves. Only the day before he
had prepared in a sketchy way the plat
of an extensive tract he had meant to
secure, and now he had just discovered
that the price had been jumped on him
to an extent that meant an outlay oi
$10,000 more than be had counted on.
He knew that his breast was the only
guardian of this proposed deal his
hreast and his desk, for in the latter
was looked the precious plat.
Mr. Perkins pulled out his desk key
and thrust it into the keyhole. At least
he attempted to do so, but something
interfered, something which stubborn
lv resisted the most violent effort. He
drew out the key and brought forth his
knife. A few minutes of energetic pry.
ing and twisting dislodged the obstacle,
It was a hairpin.
A twisted hairpin of bronzed wiro,
Mr. Perkins instinctively turned in his
chair and looked toward the fair haired
girl at the typewriter. She was bending over her work and did not see him.
Mr. Perkins knew that the fair haired
girl used hairpins of bronzed wire.
Somebody had tried to pick his desk
look with a hairpin, the same somebody who bad been making mischief
for him right along. Could it be that
innocent looking young woman? She
handled his letters; she was to some
extent familiar with his private busi-

Mr. Perkins opened his desk with a
bang. Then he struck sharply on a call
bell that stood at his elbow. A boy appeared in the doorway.
"George," said Mr. Perkins, "shut
the door."
When the lad's back was turned, ho
looked at the hairpin again and sighed.
Then he thrust it carefully into his vest
oooket. When the boy approached him,
he was gazing intently at the plat
where it lay, apparently undisturbed
in the desk.
George," said Mr. Perkins, "do yorj
remember that I left early yesterday
afternoon?"
RIO GRANDE & SANT& FE
"Yes, sir," said George. "You went
away at 8 o'clock with Mr. Tompkins
in a carriage."
"Bid you leave the outer office before
closing up time?
"Yes, sir. I went to the postofflce
for stamps, and I came back by the
DENVER & RIO GRANDE R, R, way of Lawyer Briggs' office and left
oar-tie-

that abstract."

"How long were you gone?"

1A8TBOUKO
No. 420.
10:50 am

--

WBBT BOUND
425.

HILM Mo.

Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
3:48pm
Lv.Eipanola. Lv.. 40.. 12:20
1:51pm
Lv.Kmbudo.Lv... 59..
pm
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66..11 :40am
2:42pm
4:16 p m....Lv.Trs Pledrai.Lv 97.. 10:07 a m
8:20 am
Lv. Antonlto.Lv...l31..
6:05pm
Lv.Alamota.Lv ..160.. 7KKS a m
7:20pm
11 :15 p m
Lv.Sallda.Lv..248.. 8:10 m
2:01 a m
Lv.Florenoe.Lr.. 811. .12:12 a m
8:30 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843.. 11:05 p m
B:0Sam
LT.ColoSprs.tT.887.. 8:80pm
8:00 a m
Ar.DenvT.Lv...468.. 6:80 p m

12:55

pm

1:57 p m

with main line and
Connections
branohes a follows;
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the Ban Juan oountry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creeds, Del
Notte, Monte Vista and all points in the
Ban Luis valley.
At Balida with main line for all points
east and west, including LeadTille.
At Floienoe with F. 2 O. O. B. B. for
the gold eamps of Cripple Greek and
Viotor.
'. At Faeblo, Colorado Springs and Den-vwith all Missouri river lines for all
.

'

et

points east.'
'

Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths .in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address the
indersigned.
T. I. Bilm, Oeneral Agent,
Santa Fe,N.M
'

H.

K.Hooaa,O.P.

A..
Denver, Colo.

offloe

Miss Alice?"
"Yes, Miss Alice."
It was a pretty name. It was the flisi
time Mr. Perkins had spoken it, and he
thought it a very pretty name, and
then his fingers closed on the hairpin
and his heart hardened,
"She was here when I left and here
when I come back, sir."
"Anvhnrlv else here?"
"Mr. Burnham was in just before I
left. He was talking to Miss Alioe

"Who

Time labia. No. 40.

sir."
"Talking to Alioe?"

him."

Two minutes later Mr. Tom Burn
ham puffed in. He was a short, stout
man, with a double chin and a laughing
Want to see me, Bob?" he cried ai
ha tnnlr a nhair.
H
"Yes." renlied Mr. 'Perking.
iMnind a moment.
"I'm worried aud
'

Just

Woman ts never m
so great and so real
danger as she is when
she neglects to take
proper care of herself
and take the right

,

Cause.

m
ml

precautions during
the period preceding
motherhood. If she
is

suffering

MAXWELL L AID GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.
Fair Sympathizer Come, come, my
little man, don't cry. There's nothing
the matter.
Object of Sympathy Ain't there?
Yer niver 'ed ter wear yer farther's
twousers. Pick Me Up.
Oh, the Pity of

our-gic-

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

Itt

Mis. Emma Crowder, of Authostoii, Henderson
I was onceasimereniom
Ky writes:
trouble. Have beeu using your medicines
I can
for it and liave been almost entirely cured.
'
Co

FARMING LANDS TINDER IRRIGATION

Favorite
your our
truthfully say' that one bottle of thau
family
Prescription did me more good He attended
me
six
months.
in
did
physician
to the commencement
fur womb trouble
your adof takiuR your medicines and lollowiug
vice It is now my firm belief that I would haveyum mmbeen cured years ago u i
To lurther emopnze ine kuuu iuchu u. j
medicines win say mat ueiorc uimuK yuU.
tnii,virri.-- twice, and since takiua
t
it have given birth to a fine healthy boy who
uesmca ;
is a pride oi the nonsenoiu.
monthly periods used to be accompanied with
torrd.i.. nains and uneasiness aud cramps, and
your medicines cured that."
Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure Constipation.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

'i

Sadie
Elsie
wuzzeu't
husband

I'ncalled For.

Ain't he a bute?
You bet! What a shame he
twins; then there'd 'a' bin an
apiece for us. Truth;

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches: suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

How lie Lived.

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
where
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy,
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich,
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of a3 yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Lsv.'3 and Regulation.

she murmured.

"Hang it all, man," sputtered Burn
Reduced Kates KaHt.
ham. ' 'what has my saying a compli
On July 15, to 20, inclusive, the Santa
mentary word or two to a pretty girl Fe route will sell tiokets to Chicago at
Weary Walkers Will yer give nie
sot to do with your alleged robbery?"
rate of $27; to Kansas City, $22; to St.
ter eat? I hev not tasted food
something
looked
and
head
continuous
The girl turned her
Louis, $24:50.
mouths.
fer
six
for
the
in
Call
on
particulars
at him, and there was something
agents
passage.
Roubeu Cornstalk
Waal, I swan!
a. a. iiUTZ, agent,
look that made the heart in Perkins
Santa
W.
P.
A.,
Q.
Fe, N. M. How did you live?
J. Black,
bosom leap for joy.
First-clas-

"I have

hurriedly,

s

Topeka, litis.

questioned George," ho said
as if the business had begun

Are Yon Uolng

to nauseate him, "and he corroborates
your statement. He saw Mr. Buruham
stoop and murmur something to you
and and you blushed."
"By George," cried Buruham, "this
is deucedly unkind
Perkins did not uotioe him. He was
looking at the girl.
"Yes," she slowly said, ."I reniem
ber. I will tell you what he said."
"It is not necessary," said Perkins.
"Certainly not," cried Buruham.
"Do as you please," said Perkins.
"It was only a simple request," the

SYSTEM.

water rights-ch- eap
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetualwith
7 per cent
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

"How the old blue laws have faded nut,'
said tbe reminiaoent boarder. "Every one
of them is now a dead letter."
"That is a natural sequenoe,"ABbury
began the Peppers kindly explained, "of their being
unoalled for."

"Yes,"

. . .

from

weakness and disease
of the organs distake the
tinctly feminine, andis neglects to
needful remedy, she running the risk of
of her baby, and
great suffering, the loss own
This is a
possibly the loss of herrisk tolife.
run. By takgreat and unnecessary
during the exing the proper precautions
the usual dispectant period, she may avoid
the
comforts, and make it certain thatwithcoming of baby will be safe and easy
child.
or
to
mother
the
out danger either
The best of all medicines at this critical
time is Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
and disease
It cures all forms of weakness
with the
peculiar to women. It does away
nausea of the period preceding motherhood.
It makes parturition easy, painless, and free
you can gei u at me uiu
from danger,
Store. It you want lo Know more auuui n,
write to Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting
Invalids' Hotel ana
physician to theBuffalo.
N. Y.
Institute,

Weary

Knwt

Walkers

Yer

see,

when

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

for these camps.

1

thinks of homo aud motlier.the lump m
me throat comes up in me mouth aud I

t

If so, have a talk with the tioket Bgent swallow it. Up to Date.
at your station, who is the one most in
s
An Artful Photographer.
terested in seeing that you get n,
route.
Ask him about the Wabash.
Ask him to tell about the new line from
Kansas City, St. Louib and Chioago to
Buffalo, and our through oar servioe to
New York and Boston.
Ask him to iienre the distance and he
will tell you that it is the short line just
1,000 miles from Kansas City to Buffalo.
Ask him about tbe round trip rates to
all eastern points.
All meals served in dining cars; yon
girl went on. "He said"
dbv onlv for what you Bet.
"I protest," cried Burnham.
Write to me for beautirui uesonpiive
"Go on," said Perkins.
books, fully illustrated.
U. II. 11AMFSON,
"He said that he wished to clean an
Commercial agent, 1035 17th Street,
ink well, and he asked me for a hairpin.
Denver, Colo.
Burnham laughed boisterously.
"You see," he chuckled.
Perkins arose and fumbled in his vest PROPOSALS FOR WOOD, HAY, BEANS
AND BRAN. II. S. Indian Industrial
pocket,
Is that your hairpin, Miss Phillips" School. Santa Fe. N. M. June 28th, 1897
"Proposals
he asked. "I found it in the keyhole of Sealed proposals,as indorsed:
the case may be, and
for wood, to"
my desk this morning. "
to the undersigned at Santa
addressed
Burnham arose. His face was livid,
N. M., will be reoeived at this sohool
I saw you at church
"Just a ioko, a practical joke," he Fe,
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For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

Shortest line
Denver to Chioago.

Traveling Sense.
Tho Burlington Route holds the World's
record for long distance fast running 1025
miles in 1047 minutes made without special preparations.
On a road where snoh a feat is possible, it
stands to reason that a high standard is maintained
Two trains daily, Denver to all points east
Omaha, Peoria, Chicago, Kansas City, 8t.
Louis.
Tickets and full information at all D. fc R.
G. and Col. Mid. tiokbt offices.

C. W VALLERY,
1

General Agent,

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1
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There was something in his snappy
tone that carried the intimation that
Mr. Perkins didn't like this infornia
tion.
"Yes. sir. talking confidential like.
When I looked around, he stooped down
and said something real low, and Miss
Alioe kind of blushed."
"That will do. George.
As the boy opened the door Mr. Per
kins called him baok.
"Step aoroBS the hall to Mr., Born
ham's office and tell him I want to see

face,

i

attentions."
"Come, now. I protest"
stout man.
Name Other Duality.
"Sit down," said Perkins.
"He feels very oheap because she didn't
He looked back at the girl. There
biin."
take
was a deep flush on her cheeks.
"I guess he don't understand women."
"Yon mean that Mr. Buruham paid
Certainly the man who arrogated to
were
that
attentions
thought
you
you
himself the quality of cheapness just
out of place in a public office?"
he did not attract tbe gentler sex
Mr. Perkins' voice was cold and hard, was born yesterday or something equally
The girl compressed her lips.
recent.

ness.

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD

I

The

"Yesterday afternoon this uuunown
was at work again. The tampering
must have taken placo while George
was absent from the office. You, I thiiik,
were here until he returned?"
"I was here." Her voice was clear
and steady.
"Did any one enter the outer office
during that time?".
"Several men came to the door and
inquired for you. Mr. Buruham is the
only one who entered."
"Did you sit where you could see my
private door?"
' 'Not all the time. I moved my typewriter table to the window and put the
screen about me."
"May I ask why you did that?"
The girl hesitated, but her gaze did
not flinch.
because of Mr. Burnham's
"Bocause

-

" 'Bout half an hour, sir."
"Was Miss Phillips in the
when yon left?"

7?SSR3MM.

I

bing me of my ideas."
"Get outl" said Mr. Buruham.
"It's true," said Mr. Perkins. "A
half dozen times within the last three
weeks I have found myself face to face
with evidence that my private papers
have been tampered with."
Seems incredible," said Mr. Bum- ham.
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and arrive
Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday,
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers. For rates address

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.

Are
You
Going

East

SPECIAL BATES EASTBOUND, VIA SANTA FE ROUTE.
Kansas City, $22 00
Chicago, $25 75
OO
Ft Worth, 23
St. Louis, 23 75
84 75
Galveston,
Houston, 23 25
22 00
St. Joseph,
Atohison, 22 OO
also
Tickets will be on sals at above rates July 14, to 19, inclusive ratea
August 4, 7 and 11, 1897. For reduced Fe
July 21, 24, 87 inandthe31,
east call on or address agents of the Santa
to other polnta
Route.
H. S. LUTZ. Agent,
W. J. BLACK, G.P.A,
Santa Fe,N. X.
Topeka, Kas.

PENITENTIARY NOTES.

A Chance for the Ladies!

Sheriff Einil Fnlz of Linooln county,
THE FIRE
was a passenger from Linooln to Las Vegas last night. He had iu charge au in- Officers Klec ted
sane man, Franoisoo Mirabal, whom he
Year at the
delivered to the authorities of the terri-

luau Martiuez anil Mis Three Acoom
liliccs in the 31 order or Two Chinamen in I n ion Comity on thegttd
of Last 31arrh Turned Over
Ollkiuls
tothe
One IHsrhurge.

DEPARTMENT.
to Serve for the Xext
Annual Meeting

lat

Cited

Tor

Contempt.

Proceedings for oontempt have been
instituted by Hon. 8. H. Elkins as a re
ceiver for the Ortiz mine grant, citing
one J. S. Hutohason to show oause why he
snouia not be punished for disobeying
the order of the oourt and the receiver, in
removing ore from one of the mines on
the grant.
The oase will be heard on July 23 before
Judge ijaughlin. Hon. Matt G. Reynoldsis
attorney for the receiver.

Awarded
World's Fair,
Honors
Highest
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

Alight.
torial insaue asylum at Las Vegas today
in purBuanoe to au order from Jndge
At annual meeting of the Santa Fe fire
G- Hamilton.
Perea of department held last evening the followCounty Olork
Linooln oouuty, aoooinpanied the sheriff ing officers were elected to serve for the
ColouolBergiuaun, superintendent of aud
acted as a guard from Liucolu to ensuing year: Chief, J. L. Van Arsdell;
the penitentiary, Inst night received from
assistant chief, Joe Sanchez; janitor, Tom
Lamy junction, as Mirabal at times
Mr.
Etuitorio
Bheriff
of
Gallegos,
violent aud had to beoarefully Baca. Roles for the regulation of the devery
Notice to Teachers.
Union oonnty, the following named oon
watohed.
A
The Santa Fe oounty Normal institute
partment were read and adopted.
viots, all of whom were tried, oonvioted
committee on resolutions was appointed will be held in the city of Santa Fe in the
and eentenoed by the court of the Fourth
pnblio school house in ward No. 2. All
after whioh the meeting adjourned.
held
in
the
judicial district,
county of
teachers
to attend the Normal
Immediately after the department institute desiring
Union:
are requested to be present at
MENTION.
PEES0NAL
R.
Bowler oalled
Foreman
H.
meeting
to
sentenced
Eligio Arguello,
10 o'clook in the forenoon of
imprison
y
Monday,
a meeting of Hook fe Ladder
tuent for the term of his natural life, for
No. 1 to order and the fol July 19, 1807.
mnrder.
F. F. Pino,
Hon. S. H. Elkins and Mr. Lee English lowing officers were eleoted to serve
Jose D. Garcia, alias Luoario Garoia,
County School Superintendent.
for the ensuing year: R. H. Bowler, re
seutonoed to imprisonment for life, for left last night for Dolores,
ACENT FOR THE RAMBLER.
Santa Fe, N. M., July 15, 1897.
A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
Hon. F. F. Pino, oounty aohool superin-teuden- t, eleoted unanimonsly as foreman; F. H.
mnrder.
x
foreman; A. M. Dettle-baoh- ,
Keymuudo Qaintana, Bentanoed to im
came in from Galisteo on yester- Hill, jr., assistant Fritz
YEARS THE STANDARD.
40
treasurer
Mnller,
secretary;
prisonment for life, for murder.
and representative to the board of fire
Notice for Publication.
Juan Martiuez, sentenced to imprison day.
THomestend Entry No. 4488.J
Demtrio Perea, the effloient and popu- commissioners.
ment for life, for mnrder.
Foreman Bowler stated to the members
Land Office at Santa F, N. M., )
. At the Hotels.
The fonr life timers were sentenoed at lar county olerk of Linooln county, is in
of his company that they heretofore had
July 12, 1897. J
At the Palaoe: H. H. Wheelook. St.
Notice
is
Clayton on Jnly 13, for the mnrder of two the oity from Linooln.
following-namethe
that
hereby
given
made the mistake of rushing to the asso' tier has filed notice of her intention Louis.
Chinamen on the 23rd of last Marob.
Higinio Romero and wife of Taos, are sistance of the Hose company when an to make final oroof in suDnort of her claim.
After being out 24 hours the jurymen re
At the Claire: Hiram Hadley, Albuand
said proof will be made before the
that
of
was
well
fire
alarm
turned id; that the Hose
ported that they could uot agree, and at the Exohange. Mr. Romero is a
Kegister and Keceiver at bauta Fe. N. M.. on querque; D. Perea, Linooln; J. L. Todd,
were at once discharged. Judge Smith known citizen of Taos who has many company had a sufficient number of mem10, 1897, viz: Carrie E. Fentou of
September
bers to attend to their own duties, aud Perea, N. M., for the w se , aw H ne Ji and Ohioago; J. V. Bay, wife and daughter,
voiced the popular sentiment when he friends in this
oity.
A, Tp. 18 n, rnnge I e.
Albuquerque; A. Gallegos, Emiterio Gathat hereafter when an alarm was turned lot z, sec.
said in dismissing the jury that it the
Mie names the tollowing witnessea to prove llegos, Clayton; Isidro V. Gallegos, Las
Maarioio Gomez, a well known Galisteo in all members of the Hook & Ladder her
oonrt oonld have its way, the jurors
continuous residence upon and cultiva- Vegas.
DEALERS IN
should never be allowed to serve at any sheep man, has been in the oity several oompany are directed to proceed to their tion of said land, viz :
K. M. Fentou, G. E. Fentou, J. F. Lime and
At the Exohange: T. P. Martin, Higifuture time in the oonnty. Then upon days purchasing supplies and left last own apparatus.
all of l'erea, IS. M.
nio Romero and wife, Taos; Peter
It was deoided that for the coming year Gilbert LaUnr. Jambs
H. Walkish, Register.
their own plea of murder in the seoond night for his home.
the third Thursday in eaoh month would
Lamy.
degreee Jndge Smith sentenced the pris
Chief Justice Thomas Smith has gone be the
At the
Frank Nelson,
regular monthly meeting night for
oners to life in the territorial peniten
on a flying trip to Washington, pre- the Hook & Ladder oompany and that it
Fred Hyatt, Autonito; 0. E. Bartiary.
The particulars of the crime are briefly sumably to see how much danger of re- is absolutely neoessary that every memges, Alamosa; T. 8. LaRook, Deming; Ike
ber attend soon monthly meetings. A
N. Stone, Glorieta; Juan Garoia, Tomes
as follows:
On the 23d of last March at moval there is in his case.
of
Santa Fe will always Gutierrez, Peoos.
The ladies
few other matters were attended to and
midnight Juan Martinez and his three
Sam Cartwright, the oity treasurer, the meeting then
Hon.
of
find
assortment
and
best
the latest
adjourned.
Mexican associates, entered the house of
millinery, ladies' novelty shirt waists,
the Chinamen and with hatchet and coup well liked and a good officer, left this
J. 91. 1)1 AX, 91. 1.
fresh
and
and
Only
collars
pure
and cuffs, neckties, materials
drugs
ling pin put to death the two innocent morning over the D. & R. G. for Antonio chemicals used at Fischer's.
to confinement cases.
attention
Speoiai
summer
for
Jackson
dresses,
pretty
Mongolians, their intent being robbery Joseph's famous health resort at Ojo
and the Equipoise corset waists, kid Treats the strictures of the urethra by
The house was ransaoked after the killing
linear
Go to the Brewery Summer Garden for
eleotrolysis. The operation is enOaliente.
gloves, hosiery, lamb's wool slipper
but no booty of oonseqnenoe was secured.
devoid of danger, relieves at onoe,
a goood time. Cool refreshing drinks soles, fine wools, wash
tirely
of
Sheriff
Emiterio
Union
embroidery
Gallegos
They were subsequently arrested and
no pain or inoonvenienoe, no cutand lunohes. Everything
silks, knitting and crochet silk, in oauses
have been in jail ever sinoe awaiting the county, and two deputies, A, Gallegos of
ma- ting is done, no foroed dilatation, no use
a
fact
of
line
notions
and
general
New Light, all tobacco cigarettes, terials for
regular term of the DiBtnot oonrt. On Clayton, and Ysidro V. Gallegos of Las
Patients are not prefancy work, stamped linen of anesthetics.
the stand they confessed to the deed one
from attending their daily work,
in at Scheurich's.
tray and dresser scarfs, tea and lunch vented
of the most brutal that has blotted the Vegas, are iu the oity, having brought
to go about just after the
a batoh of oonviots.
cloths, doylies, tidies, etc Call before but are ableOnce
pBges of New Mexioo's history.
cured no relapses take
buying elsewhere, it will be to your operation.
Pedro Valdez, sentenced to imprison'
Professor Hiram Hadley of Albuquerplaoe.
lowest
Watch Firnt-i:luwvery
IHnniond. Opal.Turqnois
Kevairlns
ment for the term of 13 months, for larprices
advantage,
given
of the Agricultural colque,
at
HISS A. MUQLEK,
Nettings a Muecinlt) .
Strictly
ceny of cattle.
at Las Cruoes, and of the University
S. E. Cor. Plaza.
lege
ttliEJV HOUNTA1N HOUSE
there
was
oonviot
Today
discharged,
two
The
Plaza Alcalde hotel,
and
No. 987, Otto Gustave Litzki, sentenoed of New Mexioo at Albuquerque, is in the
Now open and ready to reoeive guests.
one-harailfrom
miles
the Chamita
from Bernalillo oonnty, to nine months, city on a visit.
This commodious hotel is situated twenty
Notice.
road station on the Denver & Rio
for larceny from shop. Earned 22 days
For Sale 200 acres of fine Rio Grande miles north of Glorieta on the Pecos
Hon. and Mrs. C. M. Shannon, accom- Grande
offers
ad'
railroad,
superior
land well improved and fenced, one river and oan boast of the finest moungood time.
panied by Mr. M. P. Moore and wife, vantages for tourists and healthseek' valley
house and all necessary out- tain scenery and trout fishing for the
MANUFACTURER OF
One Brazilian garnet watoh left this morning via, the narrow gauge ers as a summer resort. The hotel is
Lost
houses, barns and 8,000 fruit trees in full amusement of its guests in the Rockies.
in
situated
charm. Finder please leave at this office for the
beautiful
healthful
and
the
Sulphur Springs in Bernalillo
bearing, with alfalfa and in good state of Transportation will be furnished from
and reoeive reward.
Espanola valley on the Rio Grande, cultivation.
All under ditch. Address, either Rowe or Glorieta upon applicacounty.
S
ot
miles
Santa
north
and
e,
is
tion by mail. For rates or information
Luis M. Ortiz, Chamita, N. M.
E. D. Kenna, eBq., general solioitor of thirty
Notice.
l,BOO feet lower in altitude than that
of any kind address.
I herewith announce to the pnblio that the Santa Fe railroad accompanied by city. There is good hunting and fish'
DR. WM. SPARES,
I will sell for the next 30 days ladies',
in
close
is
the
cuisine
vicinity,
ing
Waldo
some
other
H.
L.
and
Willis Postoffice, N. M.
Judge
misses' and children's tan and russet Oxsupplied with the best the market af
AND DEALER IN
fords at greatly reduced prices. I have friends, passed down the Santa Fe road fords and the furnishing of the hotel
also reduced prioes on misses' and chil yesterday in a speoiai car en route to the is new and comfortable. Excursions
to ancient cliff dwellings and Indian
dren's tan and russet button shoes.
City of Mexioo.
J. G. Schumann.
Miss Allison and Miss Moore of the pueblos lor guests three times amonth
. .
Horses supplied guests free of charge.
-- DEALERS
You can make your own selection Presbyterian Mission school, returned For particulars as to rates, etc., apply
NBegs leave to inform his many cusof a "good" tire when buying a bicycle yesterday from a six weeks' visit to the to . Clam, Chamita Jrostomce, if. u.
tomers and the people generally that
from Andrews, also choice of handle Citv of Mexico and other points in the or to Dr Knapp, Santa Fe, N. M.
he has just moved into his new brick
oars, pedals and saddles.
sister republic to the south, They had a
stable on lower San Francisco street
and is fully prepared to furnish all
moBt enjoyable trip, but nevertheless are
The JMontezuuia Keopened.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
kinds of livery promptly and reasonA welcome bit of news: The Monte
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
extremely glad to get back to Santa
jEECI-LiF3,
ably. Boarding horses a specialty.
J
znma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N
Fe's cool bracing climate.
M., has been reopened. Visitors to this
EOS SALE
Another nice shower this afternoon.
famonB resort may now prooure sump
toons accommodations
at reasonable
Several street crossings need fixing.
In the lovely Binconada valley, a fine
prioes. The Montezuma can comfortably
STURCK BY LIGHTNING.
fruit ranch. Has 915 fruit trees on
The Dresden tea by the Woman's board
provide for several hundred guests.
the place. Good adobe house. Never
of trade on yesterday was a financial and
Las Vegas Hot Bprings Is one of the few
failing water for irrigation purposes.
Write or Telegraph for Prices.
social snccess.
The Ilenver & Itio ttrande Warehouse really Batisfaotory Rooky mountain re
The trees are loaded with fruit. One
sorts. It has every essential, the right
nt Esnanola Destroyed Ijast
U. 8. weather bureau forecast for New
thousand dollars clear can easily bo
a perfeot olimate, attractive sur
attitude,
Evening,
1580 21st St. made this year from the fruit. Price,
mexioo: jair tonignt and Saturday pre
medioinal waters and ample DENVER, COLO.,
ronndings,
$2,500 cash. Write for particulars to
ceded by ehowers in north portion.
opportunity for reoreation. The idea
H. McGuiston, Binconada, Bio Arriba
storm
last
the
thunder
violent
During
of an inoh ot rain fell yesterplace for a vacation outing,
M.-W- ater
St Co , N, HI.
N.
SANTA
FE,
at
etruok
on
Round trip exoursion tickets
sale.
Espanola, lightening
day. Weather cool and refreshing. Score evening
fc Rio Grande railroad
ware Inquire of looal agent, Santa Fe route,
L
another one for this great and glorious the Denver
Bon Ton restaurant. Regular meals 25
house. The accident ooourred between 7
Santa Fe olimate.
oents; lodging 25 cents; board per week
and 8 o'clock and the building with its
The ball game between the "Fats" and oontents was
$1; board aud lodging per week $150;
totally destroyed. It
meal tiokets 21 meals, $1.50.
the "Leans" will take plaoe on Sunday filled with the usual assortment of rail
afternoon instead of Saturday. Admis- road freight, the most valuable items be'
sion 25 cents; women and children 15 ing 60 tons of hay belooging to G. W. Bond
& Bros., merchants of Espanola, and
cents.
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Tischer's Drue;
large box of dry goods, owners unknown
Store or by Telephone.
There will be a speoiai meeting of Sau-t- There were also destroyed a dozen or so
Several people
Fe lodge No. 2, K. of P., this evening wagons and buggies.
at 8 o'clook sharp, for the purpose of in- were slightly Bhooked, and Franoisoo A A good wagon road 44 miles long be
Trnjillo of Abiquiu, was badly though not tween .Espanola and the lamous But
PERIODICALS
stalling officers. All members requested seriously injured, acoording to report
v
phurs has just been completed by
Best Located Hotel in City.
to attend. Visiting brothers invited.
Loss on the building will be fully cev
C3-- .
JBOHSTO
Sauia Fe with true Azteoian modesty ered by insuranoe.
SCHOOL BOOKS,
AT ESPANOLA
isn't ' preaohing
faots
the
from
the adobe house tops, but she will hold a
and teams for passengers, tourists and
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Manicuring; and Hairdressing.
from Espanola to the
hortioultutal fair this fall, that will be a
Mrs. Woodland makes a specialty o healthseekers,
fi
Sulphurs can be furnished by the same
winner if there is merit in pluok and
manicuring and treating the scalp, and firm. The road runs
Etc.
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Sundries,
Stationery
through
mag'
Denver Post.
shampooing ladies hair. Will call at nificent country covered with extenTHURSDAY AND FRIDAY perseveranoe.
N. 0. Oreede, the discoverer of the rooms or residenoe. Address orders to sive
spruce and pine forests. Fishing
Books uot in stock ordered at eastern
Special Rates by the Week or Month
famous mines at Creeds, Colo., and who P.O. box 164.
for Table Board, with or without
along the road is excellent,
prioes, and subscriptions reoeivod for
room.
died recently in Los Angeles, was a
all periodicals.
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If you want anything in the photo
IS. E. Corner of Flaza.
visitor here about 18 months ago.
desire to announce that at their es
Mrs.Creede was here also and for several graphic line go to Fischer x Go's.
ON
tablishment at Espanola in Santa Fe
TUESDAYS
months stopped at Mrs. Bush's boarding
county on the Denver & Rio Grande
& FRIDAYS
THE ONLY MECHANICALLY
house. While here the separation beFurnished Koonis.
railroad, they carry a full line of
tween herself and husband was asreed
Parlor, bedrooms, and kitohen on staple and fancy groceries and are
COBBECT WHEEL
upon and she received $20,000 as con ground floor; also four rooms (two suites) prepared to outfit camping parties and
ON EABTH.
the liilderaleeve residenoe, upper Pal tourists with all camp supplies with
sideration. Creede's estate will foot up in
K-A-TTUSTace avenne, southern exposure, handsome dispatch, satisfaction and cheapness,
The
crank hanger has from 20 per
Raoyole
E
about .$150,000.
lawns. Also
four unfurnished rooms Correspondence solicited.
oent to 30 per oent less pressure on the bearIn looking over old filbs of the New lower Palaoe avenue. Apply to Geo. W.
ing than the orank hanger of any other
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on the market.
Mexioau for the year 1865, the following Enaebel.
Dealers in general merchandise, cat
professional oard is found: "8. B. Elk-intie, sheep, wool, hides and pelts,
HusiueNs in the Land Olltee.
attorney at law, Santa Fe, New MexFirst Class Mervloe
.Espanola and w agon mound, N. m.
ioo. Will practice in all the courts of
Since Jnly 1, the following matters of
TBEAD
will be naid tn th.A first: one who oan demon
equity and law in the territory. Prompt pnblio interest have been recorded in the
Experienced Chef lit Charge
strate that the above assertion is not a fact. No oyole considered without the oonsent
attention given to the proseontion and United States land office at Santa Fe:
of the maker. All infringements barred. Address all communications to
collection of olaims, References:
Everything New and Clean
homestead entbieb.
R.
Rio Arriba Oounty
Bernabe Maes, 80
Campbell & Oo St. Louis, Mo j W. R.
.... $ 85 00
Special Bacycle Narrow Treads
SOLS AOINT FOB
Bernard, Kansas City, Mo,; J. Bernard, acres.
125 00
Sau
Special Bacycle Tandems
Miguel
County
Philip
Stanley
Weetport, Mo.; A. P. Warfield, Wcstport, Twills, 160 aores; Antonio Gonzales, 160
Narrow
Treads
65 00
Bacycle
Mo."
Our Bicycles
45 00
acres; Enoarnaoion Estreda, 160 aores.
Auditor Maroelino Garcia today re
Guadalupe County Henry Miller, 160
ceived the quarterly report of Honorable acres.
Bernalillo County Jesus M. Abeytia, IMi KlAlOH OK MIWKKAIi WATOH
Felix Martiuez, olerk of the Fourth judi- - 160 aores.
oial.distriot, for the quarter ending June
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
SMALL HOLDING CERTIFICATES
ISSUED
30 last, showing that the clerk's foea iu
Valencia Oounty Manuela Chavez de
Mail orders promptly F.
oarload.
that distriot amouuted to $486.50, whioh Otero, 17.85 aeres; Viotoriano Marquez,
has been turned over to the territorial b.hu aores; cranoisoo lorrez, Z 80 acres
filled. .
treasurer, who has sent the draft on for Carlota Carabajal, 15.28 acres; Franoisoo
4.07 acres; Dionioio Molina,
Atohnleta,
ftANTA FE
CUADAIUPE RT,
collection.
l.y I aores; Joan Marqnoz y tiernnl, 13 20
acres; Candelario Aragon, 22 Si aores,
Taos County Franoisoo Martinez, 51.84
aores; Meliton Vigil, 51 88 acres; Jose Manuel Cortez, 67,16 acres.
Santa Fe Oounty Cosmo Baca, 11,15
aores; Atenoio Baoa, 71.10 aores.
Final homestead oertitioates have been
issued to Samuel 0, Pyeatt, San Juan
oonnty; Jose Crescendo Baoa and Irenea
Bao8, Mora oounty.
A patent has been reoeived for the 0.
8AN FRANCISCO 8T
& 0. lode mining claim in the San Pedro
mining distriot of Santa Fe oounty.
small holding proofs have
Twenty-onDI1LEBS IM
been rejeoted in part, for the reason that
Itching, scaly, bleeding pnlmn, slmpeloBS nulls,
olaims
the
with
of
oonfliot
the
portions
and painful linger ends, pimples, blackheads,
grant of lauds made to the Atlantic &
oily, mothy skin.dry, thin, and fulling hair, itch'
Paoiflo
Railroad
oompany.
Ing, scaly scalps, all yield quickly to warm baths
with Cuticuiu Soap, nnd gentle anointings
with Cuticura (ointment;, the great akin cure.

Ramblers, while
they last, $50.

Model
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CREAM

W. H. COEBEL,

THE HARDWAREMAN.

oom-pan-

A. WALKER & CO.

d

i

11 ji

Mur-phe- y,

Bon-To-

o;

Millinery and Notions

uHUuLlllbu

SANTA FE BAKERY.

first-clas-

TELEPHONE 53

A Summer

s.

Outing

S. SPITZ,

lf

two-stor- y

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY

E.J.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,

MCLEAN

SoLLoiltzkl',.

I-

CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

WOOL.

h

DELIVERY

MADE DAILY.

4

PURE

&

PELTS.

ICE

One-thir-

IST.A.TTXIR.-A--

ISO,

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.

THE

m

SULPHURS!

a

GRANT RIVENBTJRGr,
TELEPHONE 43.

JACOB WELTMER

Boob and Stationery

& BEO

W.

J

FRESH POULTRY
& CO.

W.

Popular
Prices

PER

f

BRO

W.

&

The
B RO
Racycle,

HENRY KRIOK

$1,000 in Cash

RAOYOLE, MlDDLETON, OHIO.

Lemp's St. Louis Beer

SANTA FE RESTAURANT

& Mfg. Co.,

Middlei) 0.

L. Kittredge, Agt, Claire Block, Santa Fe.N.M

Table the Best the Market Affords.

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

T. Forsha, Prop.

$1.50

FRESH FISH

LOUIE TONC,Prop

The Exchange Hotel,

.

mm.

REP

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

SUPPLY

KyiHi

Santa Fe, New Hezieo

e

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

icura

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

la nold throughout the world.
p., Hole rroni.t Hoiton.
flow to Vroduae Soft,

lor

ITCHINQ

HUMORS

Pottii Dttro AXh Cum.
whit Hindi," in.
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The Weather.

FRESH AND SALT Designated Depositary of the United States
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPEC-

,

The weather yesterday was oloudy and
threatening with heavy showers in the
d
afternoon, when a little more than
inoh fell. The highest temperature
relareaohed was 78 degrees. The mean
tive humidity was 68 per oent. Fair
weather is indicated for tonight and tomorrow, prooeeded by showers.
one-thir-

R. J. Palen

IALTY.

-

President

Only Vlrmt Class Stall fed Cattle
(Slaughtered.

MAX KNODT,

Manager

J. H. Vaughn

-

Cashier

